For your generous gift of $25 or more to support the work of the United Prayer Tower we
will send you a copy free and postpaid of Glenn Clark’s autobiography. Just send your gift
to the United Prayer Tower and request your free book.

The Prayer Ministry of the United Prayer Tower is supported by the generous contributions
of those who value this ministry and want to see it continue. We have a coordinator who
oversees the Prayer Tower’s ministries. We make a variety of resources available on our
web site http://www.unitedprayertower.org. We develop new materials as needed. We
have a 24-hour phone number (1-641-425-6659) and e-mail
(pray@unitedprayertower.org). The UPT Council Ring prays weekly for all the requests that
come to us.

This Book Can Be Yours
Absolutely Free!

This powerful and compelling book
has had and continues to have a
transforming effect upon hundreds of
thousands of people. This captivating
and inspiring story chronicles the
events that occurred when he began
trusting God fully for every aspect of
his life as he learned to practice the
presence of God.

TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION TO THE UNITED PRAYER TOWER AND TO
REQUEST YOUR FREE BOOK PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM.

NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

PLEASE SEND MY FREE BOOK

“There is only one prayer that I pray regularly
every morning of my life—and that is that I
may abide in the Kingdom of Heaven every
moment of the day, and inspire others to
abide there also.” (Glenn Clark, I Will Life Up
Mine Eyes.)

□

Glenn Clark (1882—1956) founder of the
Camps Farthest Out, lived a life fully devoted
to God. Prayer encompassed every part of
Clark’s being and he believed that prayer is
powerful and can change peoples’ lives for all
eternity. His writings are filled with a myriad of
stories exemplifying the power of prayer and
relinquishment of one’s self to Christ. He has
written over 50 books on the topic of Christian
living and how one can learn to walk as Jesus
walked. Clark is the author of The Man Who
Talks with the Flowers, the story of George
Washington Carver, which has sold over
400,000 copies. He also authored the classic
books I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes and The Soul’s
Sincere Desire. Glenn Clark was a track coach
and English professor at Macalester College in
St. Paul, MN. He traveled the world in order to
encourage people to go “furthest out” in their
walk with Christ. Although Clark has now
passed into eternity, his legacy continues to
impact the world: he wrote, spoke, and lived
out the model of a living breathing prayer life
centered on Jesus Christ.

